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FINANCIAL LESSONS FROAI THE LATE WAR. 
By Liezit.-Colonel SETOX CHUECII ILL  

( lute  Army p q  Department). 

PART I. 
THE test of a great war, like the one through which we have recently 

passed, has been a very severe one, and it has revealed to us the weak 
points in our system. Many of these have bcen pointed out before, 
but, in times of peace and prosperity, it is very difficult to get reforms 
carried out. What  with vested interests, and a natural reluctance to 
deal with old traditional abuses which have crept in, it is not always 
easy for the advocates of reform to obtain a hearing. This war has 
done for us what we have not been able to do for ourselves, and has 
shown us that there is not a branch in the Service in which very 
serious defects have not existed, and advocates of sound, sensible 
reforms will now find it easier to obtain an audience. 

There is no use wasting time trying to saddle the blame on any 
individual for the shortcomings of the past. The late war will not 
have been in vain if it enables us as a nation to remedy the defects 
of the past, and to provide against their recurrence in the future. 
Many of those who are responsible for the existing defects have 
ceased to hold official positions, and ninny of them were themselves the 
victims of a bad system, and were denied a proper education to enable 
them to control the machine thcy had to direct. 

No doubt there will be forthcoming officers of each branch of the  
Service to point out the defects, and to  suggest remedies for their 
particular departments. I will confine myself strictly to the branch 
in which I had thc honour to serve in the late war, which has not 
brought much credit to us, and whicli surely needs a considerable 
amount of reform. As the subject is a large one, I propose to divide 
it into different parts, as follows:- 

P a r t  I.-War Office and Army Pay Department. 
Part 11.-Paying Depths and Paying Regiments. 
P a r t  111.-Paying individual officers and soldiers. 
I n  pleading for improvenient and progress in that  branch of ;he 

Service in which I served, I am aiisious not to transgress the limits 
of respectful and legitimate criticism. No human systems are perfect i 
and I fully recognise the fact that  it is easy to criticise any system: 
There is, however, a fair and legitimato spirit of criticism which cannot 
but  be conducive to the healthy welfare of the system to which it is 
applied; as there is also a captious, faulbfinding spirit which cannot 
but do much injury. My desire is to direct attention to those points 
wherein our system appears to me to be defcctive, and leave it to tlia 
authorities to decide how far I have been able to prove my ease. 

The first great lesson that this campaign Iins taught us is how 
impossible it is to conduct a g r a t  war with the existing machinery a t  
the War Office. There were in that building a t  the outbreak of the war 
26 higher division civilian clerks, assisted by 212 lower division 
clerks. These men are all under the Financial Secretary, who is an  
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FINANCIAL LESSONS FROM THE LATE m-hR. 279 

M.P. selected for Parliamentary ability, but not one who has ever 
had any previous experience of this branch of the Army. Of course, it 
is not expected that the Pa1;liamentary Chief of any department shall 
have had any former special training; but then, that  is the reason why 
he should have under him able, practical men, who have had a great 
deal of past experience, or it will be a case of the blind leading the 
blind. 

But, as a matter of fact, the Financial Secretary has not got under 
him a single military officer who has ever been on active service to 
whom he can turn for counsel. His official adviser is the Accountant- 
General, a civilian who lias never left the War Office, and, therefore, 
one who lias been denied all opportunity of educatiiig himself in 
finance, so far as war is concerned. 06 the formation of the Army 
Pay Department, which is a body of some 209 military financial 
officers, there were upwards of 80 of these higher division clerks; but  as 
officers of the Army Pay Department called attention to this subject, 
their establishment has been reduced to 26. 

It cannot be emphasised too strongly what an able, hardworking 
body of officials the 117ar Office civilians are. Were i t  not for their 
conscientious, painstaking zeal for the public service, the evils of our 
existing system would be far more painfully apparent that  they now 
are. They are themselves the victims of a bad system inherited from 
the past, as they are put  into a false position. They have to draw up 
rules and regulations for conducting the financial operations of a huge 
campaign, and yet they are denied the opportunity of educating them- 
selves as to the actual wants of an army in the field. 

There are certain advantages in having a sinall body of civilian 
clerks at the \\Tar Office, who shall be there permanently, and who 
shall thoroughly understand the general principles connected with the 
payment of an army. They form a kind of bodyguard to the Finan- 
cial Secretary-who comes in and out with each Governmenb-and 
prevents him from being imposed upon. The Parliamentary Chief must 
guard himself from being dictated to by an exclusively military body 
of officials. Added to which, this bodyguard has a distinct advantage 
in maintaining a continuity of system, and is able to hand down good 
traditions. 

But  there is such a thing as abuse of a good thing, as well as a 
proper use; and I venture to submit that  the legitimate use of the 
permanent financial civilians has degenerated into abuse-when they, 
in  their turn, become the dictators to the Parliamentary Chief, and 
keep from him the practical working officers who have studied finan- 
cial problems abroad and on active service. For legitimate purposes a 
staff of 26 civilians and 212 clerks is quite ridiculous in size, and should 
be reduced by exactly half of eCwh. 

Then an equal number of military financial officers might be intro- 
duced; and thus the Financial Secretary would have 12 civilians, who 
would remain permanently at the N‘ar Office, and 12 picked military 
officers, who would have all the advantages of having practical experi- 
ence of the wants of the army in the field. The former might remain, 
as a t  present, under the Accountant-General, as their permanent chief, 
whereas the latter might be put under a selected military officer, to be 
called the Auditor-General.” 

The Financial Secretary would then have two counsellors-the 
one the pick of the civilians, the other the best man of the milit:ry 
financial officers; and wlicn they differed he would be able to decide 
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280 FINAXCIAL L'ESSONS FROM THE- LATE WAR; 

between them. If i t  is absolutely necessary tha t  one should be supreme 
i t  migh t  be the  permanent civilian, called the AccouutanLGeneral; 
b u t  then the military financial adviser, o r  Auditor-General, should 
also have direct access' to the Financial secretary, so tha t  his side of 
all questions should be hezrd-as many of the  defects t ha t  now exist 
are tlie result of the Finahcial Secretary not being brought into 
contact with the  actual working officials, and  being advised by men 
who have never left the  office i n  Pall  Mall, and who are denied all 
opportunity of educating themselves by personal experience. 

The lam of competition, which is such an  important ingredient in 
all successful enterprises, would thus be introduced, and the  civilian 
and military officials of the  TJ7ar Office would vie with each other in 
trying to remedy the  system under which they had to work. In  
addition to this, the permanent civilians would soon get to know the 
best of t he  military financial officers-with whom they are  not now 
brought much in  c o n t a c d a n d ,  on the  other hand, the military finan- 
cial officers-who go on ,a campaign-would know better what i t  is 
the U7ar Office require of them. As a matter of fact, not a single 
military officer serving in the campaign in South Africa lias ever been 
engaged in  the War Ofice, until tlie appointment, on 1st of January 
of this year, of Colonel Nortimer, C.B.-and he is pu t  into quite a 
subordinate position. 

The consequence of this defect is very serious, for, although the 
Army Pay  Department was formed nearly a qiiarter of n century 
ago, the  W a r  Ofice civilians have never exhibited any confidence in 
the  officersalthough there arc some able men among them, quite 
equal to any of the  civilians in the  X7ar Office. 

This want of confidence-which is a result of want of knowledge- 
has had a very serious result 011 the mliole Army, and much inconveni- 
ence has been caused thereby. The \17a1- Ofice wero compelled to 
appoint n military financial officer to take charge of t he  issue of cash 
and the  raising and payment of millions of money, bu t  it refused to 
grant any final authority to settle financial questions on the  spot; so 
the  most ridiculous little questions were refcrrcd from South Africa 
to tlie W a r  Office, entailing a delay of two or three months. It 
is to bo hoped, for the  good of t he  Army, tha t  if  ever n great war 
takes place some 7,000 miles away from London, t ha t  the  best financial 
officer t ha t  can be found be selected, with full powers to act on the 
spot on behalf of tlie Financial Secretary. It is not likely tha t  a 
clerk in the  U7ar Office would be better able to deal in London with 
questions of importance, tlian a carefully-selected, experienced military 
financial officer on the spot, who knows all the  difficulties of the 
situation. 

If me turn aside for a moment to India we see a pleasing contrast 
to our English financial system. In  South Africa there were a large 
number of officers and natives lent by India. In order to arrange for 
their payment, an officer of the  Indian Military Accouiits Department 
was sent; and though comparativcly a junior officer, with much less 
experience, he  had  absolute powers of controlling expenditure and 
giving decisions on knotty questions tha t  might occur. The question 
arises; Why should not the War Office have treated their selected officer 
with the same confidence tha t  the Indian Government showed to their 
representative 1 

The result of our existing defective system is tha t  we have one 
system for peace and  another for war; one system for home service, and 
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FINANCIAL LESSONS FIlOJI TIIE I A T E  IYAR. ss1 

another for foreign service. Instead of training officers and men, during 
the  many years of peace, for the re,quirements of war, we have to 
t ry  and unlearn much of the  past, and to s ta r t  a new system for war, 
as our financial system is originated by civilians, who are not person- 
ally acquainted with the stern realities of war. Even tlie reforms that 
have been introduced within the  past fern years-in the  facc of mucli 
opposition-have been introduced by the  advocacy of the military 
financial officers, and  not by  tliat of the  civilians. 

B u t  in peace time the  same defect is seen, for then we have one 
system for homc service, and another for foreign service. J u s t  to give 
an example from among many :-In Financial Instructions for 1899- 
the  year i n  which t h e  war broke oub-paragraph 144 sanctions the 
payments of all claims under ElOO a t  liome, b u t  directs tha t  all claims 
over t ha t  amount be sent t o  the War Office. But on foreign service, as 
well as on active service, tliere is no limit to t h e  amount of the claim 
tha t  may be paid without reference to the War Office. As a young 
major i n  the  Egyptian Canipaign, I had to pay ninny contractors’ bills, 
one of which, I remember, amounted to 235,000; and in the  recent 
South African Campaign, I observe from my cash book tha t  cheques 
as large as 2 l G O , O O O ,  294,000, etc., verc issued-showing how on active 
service all the‘ ridiculous instructions of the  W a r  Office have to be 
set on ‘one side. 

Ye t  in peace tinie a full colonel in tlio Army Pay Departnient 
could not pay a contractor’s bill of over ElOO ! Horn are officers and 
clerks to  be trained for foreign sei-vice and for tho responsibilities of 
war, and  the  checking of contractors’ claims, if  they arc denied during 
peace-timc a t  liome the  education tliat is acquired by dealing in large 
figures? Does not this sliow tha t  t h e  civilian staff a t  tho W a r  Office 
is not only mucli too large for its legitimate duties, b u t  that, as eniploy- 
ment has to be found for this large stafi, i t  is done a t  tlie espcnse 
of depriving 1nilitai-y officers and clerks of their proper school of 
training? A too large civilian staff a t  the  War Office not only costs 
money, b u t  is a cause of n, defective executive, which reacts on the 
Army a t  large on a campaign. 

A n  espcriment is now bcing niade at Aldcrsliot by wliicli R 

civiliau from the War Ofice is appointed to tlie staff of tlie General 
Officer Commanding tlie Army Corps, as liis financial adviser. This 
civilian, assisted by n costly stafi, also conducts all local audit. Now, 
as I was tlie first, I believe, publicly to advocate local audit, and also 
to plead for an appointiuent of :L fiiiancial adviser to the  G.O.C., I 
cannot b u t  feel gratified, though 13 years have elapsed since tlie 
proposal was first made, t ha t  a step lias been taken in  tliat direction. 
“ Better late than Iicvei-.” B u t  one of t he  unfortunate things tliat 
characteriscs our  W a r  Office is tliat even when they do piclr up a 
good idea, tliey generally manage to spoil it in some way, and this 
they l iare done in tlie matter of local audit  and the appointnient of 
financial adviser to the  G.O.C. Instead of putting picked military 
niaii into the  position, a civilian has been selected. 

Tlic disadvantages of having a civilian in  place of a niilitary 
iu this position are very obvious. In tlie first place, it mill be a most 
costly plan, for if tliese financial advisers are to bc of any real practical 
use, tlieir number must be iiicreased enormously. It is not enough to 
nppoint them to Aldeisliot, Salisbury, Dublin, and a fern places of great 
importance. They should be in every place a t  home and abroad where 
British troops aFe stationed, if they arc to bo of any practical use in 
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2S3 FISASCIAI .  LESSOSS F11OJI' T H E  L I T €  lV.\l:. 

checking waste and extravagance. This will very materially add 
to the costliness of the financial branch-which a t  present is 
ridiculously expensive. It will also result in  making the \Var Office 
civilian branch much more unpopular tlian i t  now is. Sir Ralph Knox 
stated in his evidence before tlie Clinton-Dawlrins Committee that the 
best men of the Civil Service were not keen to enter the War Office, 
and that, therefore, tlie men who passed good examinations into the 
Civil Service tried to get elsewliere. Consequently, in the TT'ar Office, 
even as it used to be, we are getting inferior men. But  if, in addition, 
these men are to be liable to be sent about aLl over the Empire, taking 
the risk of bad climatcs, active service, and ofteii separated from their 
wives and children, me may rest assured that for the future the War 
Office mill be lef t  very severely alone by the best men among the Civil 
Service candidates, and the Army will only get the sweepings. 

But  there is also the social question to add to the unpopularity 
of service of this kind. When an officer goes to a new station, his 
wife is a t  once called upon and received by all the ladies of tlie neigh- 
bourhood. But  these civilians will hold an invidious position, as they 
will not be officers, nor will they be residents. They will not bo in a sta- 
tion long enough to gather round tliem a circle of their own friends, as 
they do now in London and its neighbourhood, yet their wives mill not 
be received as wives of officers arc. I n  addition to disadvantagcs'of tliis 
kind, tlicsc civilians will be put to all tlie additional expense of frequent 
moves, changing liouses, etc. To compensate University men for dis- 
advantages of this kind, a very much higlier rate of pay will have to 
be introduced, and this will make the scheme a niost costly one. If 
only tho Army Pay Department was better administered, and more 
care was taken in tlic selection of Candidates, as \i.elt as in their training 
and promotion, we could secure just tlie same intellectual staildard of 
efficiency from among military men, and they would be very much 
cheaper, and certainly more efficient. Tlie plan has worked admirably 
in India, and in  some of tlie Continental armies, aiid it is not apparent 
wliy it should not work in tlic British Empire, witli its large nuniber 
of scattered garrisons. 

It is asserted in defence of the existing system of employing an 
exclusive body of civilians in financial work a t  tlie War 
Oflicc, that  officers of the Army Pay Department are not 
necessarily financ/eis, aiid are, as a matter of fact, only 
accountants and auditors; and that an officer may be a good 
accountant, or a good auditor, and yet not a financier. The answer 
to this, liorrever, is very obvious. Speaking generally, financiers are 
born, and not made; so that the authorities cannot ensure having 
able financieis from among either tlie civilians or the military men. 
But  as the 200 officers of the Army Pay Department are, or a t  all 
events should all be, men with an aptitude for finance, it is obvious that 
out of so large a body there is more chance of obtaining a few real 
able financiers tlian out of sucli a small body as that  of 26 civilians. 
I have elsewliere alluded to the definition of a good financier in a 
military seiisc, bu t  in order to fulfil tlic conditions, and to 
supply tlie country with the largest nuniber of efficient fighting men 
for tlie money the country is prepared to spend, there must be not 
only D certain knowledge of figures, but tlierc must be also an intimate 
personal Bnowledge of tlie practical details. 

Tlie military financial officer has Ilad,n long apprenticeship. H e  
lias for many years been wearing the shoe, PO he kiioirs best where i t  
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Among the officers and clerks me alrcady have soine spleiidid men, 
quite on a level with ahy staff officers or staff clerks; and it is oiily a 
question of a little better management when me could level up the 
whole to tha t  of an  ordinary staff officer. I f  we had better ofIicers and 
a, better system, we should not require nearly so many, as an able 
officer is quite capablo of superintending a larger number of clerks. 
So I have proposed reducing the officcrs from 209 to 200, and increas- 
ing the clerks from 650 to 1,200, but  later on there might be a still 
furtlier reduction in officers-when we have trained better clerks. 

I n  order to get better officers the Financial StaE Corps must be 
made a little more attractive than the Army Pay Departmcnt now is. 
It is not iiecessaiy to spend much more money on it, as it has been 
found in the Sei-vice that  inore money will not obtain the best 
material, if  it is associated wit11 other draxbacks. The officers should, 
during tlieir first five years’ probation, be called upoil to pass a stiff 
examination, quite equal to  that  of n Staff Collcge test; and then 
all officers in  the Financial Staff Corps sliould be given the status 
of a staff oflicer. 

The word “ department ” has been found to be most unpopular 
in the Service, and the soonei- i t  is abolished throughout tho Army the 
better. The only result of retaining it is tha t  we get inferior officers 
into these branches in which we require particularly good men, and 
the  consequence is that  the whole Army suffers from having incapable 
men to deal with most important duties. There sliould be only 
tlro classes of officers, iiamely, Staff and Regimental. These are both 
looked up to;  and regimental officers will work hard to obtain the 
status of a staff officer, but they n-ill not make the effort for the 
doubtful lioiiour of being called a departmental officer. It is obvious, 
therefore, that  the retention of the objectionable tcrm reacts on the 
Arniy a t  large, by attracting oiily inferior officers to those billets in 
which specialists are required. 

Another term to which considerable csception is taken-and 
which would die a natural death if the term Financial Staff Officers ’’ 
was introduced-is that  of ‘‘ paymaster.” I n  oldeii days many pay- 
masters were promoted from the ra11lis, and so the name has not 
got a very ‘ I  classy ” sound about it. Add to which, on the Continent, 
the paymasters are not the social equals of the ordinary officers, as 
is tlie case in the English Army. I n  the German Army, for instance, 
tlic paymaster is R superior kind of K.C.O., who keeps the accounts, 
but is iiot allon-ed to liandle more than 219. The real paymaster is 
the colonel, and no money over that suin can bc issued uiiless lie is 
prescnt.. It is quite obvious why English oficcrs mho travel much on 
the Continent do not care to be lcnown as payniastcrs, as it puts them 
socially into such an uiipleasaiit position. 

paymaster ” has 
been practically dropped, and the consequence is that  a much higher 
standard of efficiency exists, and much stiffer ehtrancc examinations 
are passed. The advantage of having an abler class of officers is that 
there is 110 necessity for having so ninny of them, and so in tlie long 
n i i i  not oiily is tlic \rork done better, b u t  the cost to the public 
serricc is very much less, and get no siugle individual is badly paid. 
The costliness of our English plan is not the only defcct, for unques- 
tionably tlie work is iiot done so well as i t  might be if only xve had 
better men and a better system. 

I n  tlic corresponding branch in India the tcim 
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FINANCIAL LESSONS FRO11 THE LATE \VhE. 285 

Apart, however, from these considerations the term ‘’ paymaster ’’ 
has-long ceased to be one that accurately describes the duties of 
financial officers, as the paymaster does not pay the men. This work 
is done by the captains of companies; and the adjutant of each regi- 
mcnt receives extra pay for doing paymasters’ duties. Tho so-called 
paymaster is the officer who audits tlie accounts, and who issues large 
sums in  bulk to the captains. Uis duties, like those of other staff 
officers, arc confined to  that of seeing that  other officers act in accord- 
ance with regulations; and, therefore, in the strictest sense of the 
term, he  is a financial staE officer, and resents being called by another 
name which does not accurately describe his duties. 

Ji’Tl1en I first joined the Army Pay Departnient I had one clerk, 
and’if I received half a dozen letters in a day on an average, it was 
tlio outside of my work; and probably the payments for about 800 me11 
did not exceed ;E28,000 per annum. B u t  when the regimental pay- 
master was abolished, and the new system was introduced, our sphere 
of action was considerably enlarged. During the recent war I had at  
one time to pay about 1,500 officers and 30,000 men of the Colonial 
forces, scattered all over South Africa, and mas in communication 
with eleven different Colonial Governments. The actual payments 
:mounted to about two millions in twelve months, and the letters and 
telegrams coming in and going out of the office amounted to 39,000 
in the first twelve months. I n  addition, I had 112 commanding officers 
to whom I had to give most minute instructions, besides about 20 
paymasters. Yet, in spite of all this addition of work-which 1 
venture to think was quite equal to that  of any staE officer-I was still 
called by the old name of “paymaster.” I felt much lionoured by 
being called upon to assume so responsiblc a position; but; still, it 
is hardly likely that  young officers will be attracted to a branch of 
the Service which makes such a demand on tlie individual, without 
giving.any quid pro quo in  the way of recognition, when it is so easy, 
by going into some staff billet, to  obtain much more ‘‘ kudos ” without 
anything like as much work or,  responsibility. 

The probabilities aro that very few staff officers engaged in office 
work had anything like the responsibility that  mas thrown on to me, 
or that  their work approximated minc in importance. I merely 
mention my own case; but  what was true of me was equally true of 
many others in  tho Army Pay Department. The truth is that  tlie 
old conditions liave passed away, when the paymaster’s office was ail 
easy “ loaf ”; and yet tho authorities have not recogniscd by any new 
designation the new condition of work. 

If it is desirable to attract a better class of officer to’deal with such 
difficult and complicated questions as are raised under tlie uew regime, 
some attractions must be offered. An inferior officer in financial work 
is often a very costly individual to the public, as a very slight inistake 
inay amount up to  a very serious item when dealing with large 
11 umbers . 

I liavo seen mistakes made which have cost thc country many 
thousands, and no one will ever be the wiser. On the other hand, I 
have seen blunders avoided which would have cost as many thousands, 
but  the individual gets no credit. The truth is that  when a war breaks 
out  the British public will vote anything in a most indiscnminatc 
manner; but  i f  me want to safeguard public interests, and put a stop 
to waste, we must have nn abler class of military financial officers on 
the spot. 
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Our canipaigus are frightfully costly; and I venture to think that 
this extravagance could be considerably reduced if only we had inore 
cfficient officers and a better system. The British public may be very 
generous in time of mar, but it liardly strikes one as statcsmanlike that 
we should trade too niucli on these fits of generosity. 

Out of upwards of 10,000 officers of the Army who have passed 
these very stiff competitive examinations, there are some very able 
men, quite equal to any civilians in the War Office. Hitherto our 
financial system has been so defectively administered that the best 
men have not been attracted. There is absolutely nothing to offer 
an ambitious man who is conscious of ability. The present Lord 
Cromer-who, when I first met him, was simply Najor Baring, of the 
Royal Artillery-first of all made his name in India as a financial 
man, before he was selected for Egypt. It is not creditable to our 
past systcm that we had such a man, but  niado no use of those qualities 
in which he most excelled, and in which we were most deficient. 

I once called the attention of a War Office civilian clerk to this 
fact, and he laughed at tha idea of such a man not aspiring higher 
than being the head of the financial system of the British Army. But 
as his lordship could not have foreseen the Egyptian TVar--mhicli led to 
his advancement to the p e e r a g e 1  have no doubt that  lie would have 
a t  one time gladly taken any billet that  mould have held out the 
prospect of being a K,.C.l3. Yet no such post was in view, and 1v.e 
made no use of his brains, and left it to India and to Egypt to 
reap the benefit of abilities for which we were unable to find scope. 

Next to the post of Commander-in-Chief it is difficult to imagine 
one of greater importance than to hold the purse-strings of the British 
Army; for the best military financial officer is he who can give to his 
country the greatest number of fighting men for the amount of money 
that the public are prepared to spend on the Army. With such a 
master-mind a t  work as that of Lord Cromer, I venture to think that 
many of the blunders of the past would have becn avoided, and the 
country would bo now getting better value for its money. There 
are plenty of little leakages tlirougliout our large Empire through 
which a large amount of money may slip which would be better spent 
in adding on to the fighting strength of the country. Any system, 
therefore, that  would keep out sucli a giant intellect stands self- 
condemned. 

In order to attract able military nicn of the type of Lord Cromer 
iuto the financial service, I submit that  n little more diguiby should 
be conferred on this branch of the Service, and that  it should be 
made a more importaut one. Not only should i t  be granted a head 
selected from its own members, such as the Army Ordnance and the 
medical branches have, but that  head should have the distinction 
of K.C.B., so as to add dignity, and to attract able young officers 
and give them something to look forward to. 

A t  the present moment there is not a single officer in the Army 
Pay Department now serving who has got this distinction, and there 
is only one on the retired list, and this though the Department has 
now been in existence for over twenty years. On reference to the Army 
List it will be seen th.& the Medical Department and Army Service Corps 
have many who have received this distinction. Dignities of this kind 
are much looked up to by that  class of officers who supply candidates 
for the Army Pay Department. They cost the country nothing, but 
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have an enormous influence in raising tlie tone of the different branches 
of the Service that  rcccive them. A t  the beginning of the last celltury 
the Engineers were a lookcd-down-upon branch of the Service, and 
they held a very inferior and false position. Probably they do not 
cost the country as much per head uow as they used to do in those 
days; but  the authorities wlio adopted the enlightened policy of 
raising their t o m  have reaped a rich reward i n  having attracted a 
body of oficers that  have produced a Lord Mapicr, a Lord Kitcliener, 
a Sir William Nicholson, a Sir Biiidon Blood, a Sir Ricliard 
Harrison, a General Gordon, and many others of whom tlie whole 
Arniy is justly proud. 

I am sanguiiic enough to look forward to the time when a more 
statesmanliko view will be taken of all the branclies of the Army 
which contribute so niuch to tlie efIiciciicy of the Service and the 
comfort aiid well-being of t h e  officers and men. There are but three 
real fighting branches-artillery, cavaly, and infantry-and every- 
tliing should be done to contribute to their efficiency. B u t  this cannot 
be so unless we attract tlie very best men tlie country can give, to 
feed tliem, to pay them, to supply tliein with quarters, to build 
bridges and fortifications for them, and to supply them with ammuni- 
tion and clotliing. How much suffering has been caused, how many 
dcatlis liave taken place, liow much waste of money has there been, 
how many disasters have occurred, simply because the officers wlio 
are specialists in these branclies have been badly treated in the past, 
and the best ineii have not been attracted. An arniy is like a chain, 
and is no stronger than its weakest link. Let one branch break domii, 
or bc inefficiently nianiied with inferior nicn, and wlio can foresee tlie 
far-reaching results ? 

I plead for morc statesnianship in my own branch; but what is 
true for that  is equally true for all-the others. 

Let the very best military financial officer be setected for tlie 
post of Auditor-General, aiid thus one prize will, a t  all events, be held 
out to all officcrs of ability who have an aptitude for finance. He 
should have under liim a t  tlie War Office a staff of 13 military 
financial officers, varying in rank. Outside the War Office lie should 
have oiie full colonel on the staff of each G.O.C. a District. Say, about 
15 sucli a t  home, and 12 abroad. The smaller commands need not have 
them. Each of these full colonels sliould be a financial staff officer to 
the G.O.C., and should not only advise him, but  should, in his name, 
audit all the  pay lists belonging to the District; and this audit should 
be final. The Auditor-General a t  the War Office would then only be 
required to do a small test audit to see that  these financial staff officers 
were carrying out the instructions of the Financial Secretary. 

Each of these financial staff officers sliould act exactly as he would do 
on a campaign, i f  his G.O.C. was the General Commanding operations, 
so that  there would be no break in the continuity of system, if actual 
war broke out. All trifling questions should be dealt with locally, and 
only very important questions of principles submitted to tlie War Office. 
The over-centralisation of our financial machine has done much to 
deprive individuals of the power of initiative. 

Each financial staff officer of a District would liave a staff under 
him of lieutenanbcolonels, majors, and czptains, varying in number 
according to the size of tlie District. These would all be collected a t  the 
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lieadquaters of each District, as at  the base in a canipaign. The chief 
financial staff officer would, of course, be relieved of all cash duties- 
which would be performed by junior officers-and hc ~ o u l d  devote 
himself to auditing and to seeing that other officers did their work 
properly, to advising the G.O.C. on all financial questions, and to 
recommending only the best officers for promotion, so that  by degrees 
none but  good.men could rise to the higher posts, and we should thus 
gradually obtain a very select body of capable officers to undertake 
thc financial duties of our &-my.  

(To  b e  continued.) 
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